
LUNCH
NASHVILLE HOT  (GFO)  sub gf bun   +1.5 15
OTG fried chk’n, nashville hot sauce, horseradish slaw, dill pickle chips and mayo on a 
sesame seed bun  served with fries, slaw or salad

REUBEN   14
grilled seitan, sauerkraut, vegan swiss, russian dressing on rustic white bread served 
with fries, slaw or salad

BACON RANCH WRAP   14
OTG tempeh bacon, lettuce, tomato, OTG zesty ranch in an organic flour tortilla served 
with fries, slaw or salad

BRISKET SANDWICH  (GFO)  sub gf bun   +1.5 14
OTG jackfruit "brisket," dill pickle chips,  OTG pickled onions and horseradish aioli on a 
sesame seed bun served with fries, slaw or salad

BLT    13
OTG tempeh bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo on rustic white bread served with fries, 
slaw or salad

MEATLOAF SANDWICH  (CN)  14
OTG walnut meatloaf, lettuce, tomato and mayo on rustic white bread served with fries, 
slaw or salad

MAC AND CHEESE  

CLASSIC MAC  add OTG walnut meatloaf  +2 11
cavatappi pasta tossed in OTG cheese sauce

FIESTA MAC  13
classic mac with OTG chorizo, braised kale, diced tomato and sour cream

BUFFALO CHK’N MAC  15
classic mac with OTG fried chik’n, bu�alo sauce and OTG zesty ranch

 OTG FAVORITES
HASHTASTIC (GF, CN, SF)  add herb tofu scramble or egg  +2 12
butternut squash, brussels sprouts, kale, diced potato, garlic, & onion, topped with 
cashew ricotta     

GODDESS BOWL (CN, GF, SF)   11
fresh kale, butternut squash, brussels sprout, shredded carrot, cabbage, cashew ricotta, 
tossed in OTG “honey” mustard dressing (served cold)

VEGAN DRUMSTICKS 12
5 drumsticks tossed in OTG bu�alo sauce, served with OTG zesty ranch & a side of slaw        

NACHO FRIES  (GF)  12
bed of fries covered in our house made cheese sauce, topped with OTG chorizo,            
jalapenos, tomatoes and sour cream

BEVERAGES

NON-ALCOHOLIC
hot co�ee  3.5
hot tea  3.5
juice (orange, grapefruit, lemonade)  4
iced co�ee  3.5
organic iced tea  3
pelican brewing draft root beer  4
soda (RC Cola, 7up, black cherry) 3 
ginger beer  3
kombucha 6

ALCOHOL TO GO
32oz draft beer  11
32oz bloody mary 17
32oz mimosa 17

Ask about our Drink Menu!

SIDES + STUFF
gravy or hollandaise  3
fruit cup 5
biscuit and jam  3
cheese sauce  3
coleslaw  3
otg sauces  .75
sausage or meatloaf  4
tempeh bacon  3
miami dice potatoes or hashbrowns 4
fries small | 4   large | 6

MENU
ALL ITEMS ARE VEGAN BY DEFAULT
non-vegan options available for dairy cheese & egg items only

*consuming raw or undercooked eggs increases your risk of foodborne illness 
            OTG = Made by O� The Griddle 

BRUNCH  

BREAKFAST BURRITO (GFO, CN)  14
OTG sausage, hashbrowns, vegan cheddar, and herb tofu scramble in an organic flour tor-
tilla, topped with cashew cream and chimichurri, served with fries, slaw or salad

CHORIZO BURRITO (GFO) 14
OTG chorizo, hashbrowns, cheddar, and herb tofu scramble in an organic flour tortilla, 
topped with sour cream and chimichurri, served with fries, slaw or salad

BRUNCH WRAP SUPREME  14
OTG chorizo, OTG cheese sauce, herb tofu scramble, corn tostada, fresh greens, and tomato 
folded in an organic flour tortilla and grilled, served with fries, slaw or salad

RISE N’ GRIND SANDWICH (CN)  10
white rustic bread, with field roast, herb tofu scramble, chao swiss cheese, cashew cream, 
& chia-berry jam 

BLUE PLATE (GFO) sub gf biscuit   +1.5 14
OTG sausage, hashbrowns, herb tofu scramble or 2 eggs*, 1 biscuit, & country gravy

FULL MESS (GFO) sub gf biscuit   +1.5 14
OTG sausage, hashbrowns, herb tofu scramble or 2 eggs*, fresh greens, tomato, and
hollandaise or gravy, served with 1 biscuit

BISCUITS+GRAVY (GFO)        FULL 11|HALF 8
sub gf biscuit +1.5, add herb tofu scramble or egg  +2
house-made biscuits smothered in country gravy, served with braised kale

MEATLOAF BENEDICT (GFO, CN)  sub gf biscuit   +1.5 13
OTG walnut meatloaf, herb tofu scramble, house-made biscuit,  and hollandaise

BRISKET HASH  (GF) 13
OTG jackfruit "brisket" and herb tofu scramble over a bed of miami dice potatoes with 
horseradish aioli and OTG pickled onions

AWESOME PLATE (GF) 13
1/2 wa�le, maple syrup, tempeh bacon, and herb tofu scramble

WAFFLES (ALL GF)

BASIC B  (SF, CN)  11
OTG wa�le, banana, hazelnuts, powdered sugar, organic maple syrup

BERRIES + CREAM  (SFO)  13
OTG wa�le, chia-berry jam, sweet cream, powdered sugar, fresh berries

FEAST WAFFLE   14
OTG wa�le stu�ed with hash browns, vegan cheddar and sausage, topped with country 
gravy and herb tofu scramble or 2 eggs*

CHK’N WAFFLES                    15
add country gravy +3, add herb tofu scramble or egg  +2
OTG wa�le topped with fried chk’n and organic maple syrup

MUSHROOM MELT WAFFLE  (SFO) 14
OTG wa�le stu�ed with mushrooms, vegan cheddar, spinach; topped with OTG zesty ranch 
and herb tofu scramble or 2 eggs*

ASK ABOUT OUR SEASONAL SPECIALS!

    SF = Soy Free | SFO = Soy Free Option  |  CN = Contains Nuts  |  GF = Gluten Free  |  GFO = Gluten Free Option


